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My story 



Introductions 

Who are you? 
 

Where are you from? 
 

What’s your job / what are you studying? 
 

What are your interests? 
 

Who is your role model? 



You’re in good company! 

Source: https://www.ft.com/content/dc7f9f0e-a3ae-11e3-88b0-00144feab7de  



WORKSHOP ACTIVITY: Creating a food business in Medway 



How do you start a business in the UK? 

Find an 
opportunity 

Register a  
business 

Create a product or 
service 

Build a team and 
grow 



The creative process 

Find an 
opportunity 

Create a product or 
service 

Research 
Create 

Test 
Improve 



When you move to a new neighbourhood, what do you do? 



Market research is a bit like getting to know a new neighbourhood 



You can use Google to back up what you see and keep track of it 



What kind of information is included in the business profile? 



Name   -   ‘Catchy summary of the type of customer they are’ 

RELEVANT DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION  
(age, gender, level of education, social and professional class etc) 

Personal values 
 
The things that are 
important to them that 
influence what they buy 

Goals 
 
Practical and emotional, in 
relation to how a product / 
service satisfies them 

Dislikes 
 
In relation to your 
product / service category  

Likes 
 
In relation to your 
product / service category  

Reasons for saying no 
 
To buying your product / 
service 

Channels 
 
The ways they become 
aware of your business 

We should also think about the type of customers to whom this would appeal 



ACTIVITY: Use Google to do market research on restaurants in Medway 

Types of Cuisine 
 
List the different types of 
food that’s available 

Price Range 
 
Tally the price ranges: 
 

£,   ££,   £££ 

Customer Types 
 
Summarise the customer 
personas for each 
restaurant 

Reviews 
 
Summarise the positive and 
negative reviews for each 
restaurant 



Restaurant product design case study: Jollof Box 

Source: 
https://www.vice.com/en_uk/article/qv7n8q/jollof-box-london-nigerian-
food  



Product design tip 1 – create a brand that has emotional and practical appeal 

People are 
neophilic  
(they like new 
things) and 
neophobic  
(they like 
familiarity, too) 



Product design tip 2 – choose a restaurant name that’s memorable and googleable 



Product design tip 3 – make the simple and creative  



Product design tip 4 – start small, with a pop-up stall to test the idea 



Product design tip 5 – understand your customer and how to be different 

‘West African food businesses in 
Britain have historically catered 
to their local communities and 

are often undervalued by 
mainstream food culture. My 

concept is like an African take on 
Leon or a Coco di Mama’ 



ACTIVITY: Use your market research to come up with an idea for a restaurant 

Name / Logo 
 
Create a name that can be 
easily Googled and design a 
logo 

Product Range 
 
Starter: 
Main: 
Dessert: 

Customer Types 
 
Which types of customer 
are you trying to appeal to? 

Feedback 
 
Design a simple 
questionnaire to ask people 
whether they liked it 

Give them each a 
creative name! 



Registering a limited company, partnership or social enterprise 



I recommend using Xero in collaboration with your accountant 



I recommend using Xero in collaboration with your accountant 



Marketing tip 1 – register with Google my Business 



Marketing tip 2 – focus on building a local community around your business 

Network with 
other business 
owners and 
meet your 
public as 
often as 
possible 



Marketing tip 3 – use video to tell your story. What have they chosen to say here? 



Marketing tip 4 – use social competitions to get people excited about your product 



Marketing tip 5 – use emotive pictures to appeal to your customers 



Marketing tip 6 – use facebook for customer service and community building 



Sales – write a ‘back to the future’ pitch you can use when networking 



Structuring a ‘back to the future’ sales pitch 

(past) 

Personal purpose 

(present) 

Business mission 

(future) 

Brand vision 



Jollof Box’s ‘back to the future’ sales pitch 

Personal purpose (past) 

Business mission (present) 

Brand vision (future) 

‘Whenever I went looking for food from my 
diaspora it was hard to find, and it didn't shine 
the best light on African food. My mum is a great 
cook and I want to shine some light on her’. 

‘I want to shine a positive light on African cuisine, 
that we do it in such a way that it doesn't matter 
who you are, you can come in and enjoy the food.’ 

‘Food opens doors to culture, culture opens doors 
to tourism and that would empower people in 
my part of the world to bring in investment’. 



ACTIVITY: Write a ‘back to the future’ sales pitch for your idea 

(past) 

Personal purpose 

(present) 

Business mission 

(future) 

Brand vision 



The success or failure of a startup is dependent on how well the team collaborates  



Tips for finding collaborators  

Identify the activities that your 
business does to deliver value to 
customers  

1. 

2. 
Identify the skills and 
experience that people will need 
to do these activities 

3. 
Identify where you might find 
people with these skills and 
experiences  

4. 
Identify who can give you 
impartial advice 
 

Universities, societies, 
online forums  

Friends, family, 
mentors 



‘Forming, storming, norming, performing’ – corny but true 

Everyone is… 
Polite, diplomatic, somewhat reserved, 

unsure about what to expect 

Everyone is… 
Eager to be heard, more outspoken, 

learning new things about each other 

Everyone is… 
Aware of one another’s strengths and 
idiosyncrasies, finding a work rhythm 

Everyone is… 
In tune with one another, focused on 

the tasks at hand, having fun 



www.scandinaviastories.co.uk 


